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Repo.rt of The ariff Com • • iSSIOil. 
St. John's, Ne"·foundland, 
I\Iarch 11, 1924. 
The Honourable ''r· \V. Halfyard, 
Colonial Secretary. 
Sir,--The Royal Co1nn1ission on Tariff 'vhich 'vas appointed 
by Order in Council daied 29th April 1922, beg to report that they 
have concluded their -work, l ~-ving co_1dttcted a full and e~ haus-
li \·e i:aquiry into Tr L·iff Ratings and · Ar~·ange1nents. Herewith 
\\'C arc f or\varding a ne\v Ta id' Schcduie c1nbodying our findings 
and a draft of the Hevenue Act so reconstructed as to agree with 
lhe ratings, ar1 t 11gen1ents and general p:--o .. isions of the ne"r 
.:chedu1es. The Act was prepared by :\Ir. H. \'\T. Lel\'Iessurier and 
sulnnitted io the Depart1nent of Justice which has supervised the 
Act and approved it as now presented. 
This Report sumn1arises (1) the general actiYities and deci-
fi(1ns of the Royal Commission on Tariff, and (2) the evidence 
taken fron1 various classes, ai:d states the decisions of the Com-
1nissioners thereon with reasons for the different findings as 1nadc 
from ti1ne to time. 
Th~ Royal Commission authorizing our undertak·ngs in 
co'"1nection -"vith the Tariff \Vas dated April 29th, 1922, and '\Vas 
addressed to IIo .. 1. H. J. Bro'\ nrigg, f ieri 1\li:i;iister of FL1ance and 
r·u~ton1s; H. ,,~. Lel\fessurier, Esq., C.l\1.G., C. P. Ayre, Esq., 1\1. 
H.I~ .. Jol n "V. O'Dea, Esq., F. F. Harris, Esq., F . '\T. Angel, Esq .. 
:\1.B.E .Jan es J. 1\fcI\.uy, Esq .. :\Iortimer Greene, Esq., and Hon. 
I~. I'L ~'losdell, ?LB., Secretary. 
His po-;ition as Assistant Deputy l\finister of Custom~ m ade 
necessary the attendance of 1\11·. H. \T. Hutchings at the ses~ions of 
t11e Commission from the begjnning. At first 1\fr. Iiutching~ wa.i 
pregent in an unofficial capacity but later on, in 1922, on the rec-
<,mmendation of l\ir. LeMessur ier, the Executive Government 
gave :\Ir. Hutchings an appointment as Commissi~ner and he was 
Gazetted. 
During the year 1923, ~Ir. F. F. Harris, one of the origin al 
i 1e1nbers of the Commission. left the country and the Executive 
Government appointed l\Ir. \Villiam Piercey to his position as 
Cotnmissioner. 
The first meeting of the f'ommission "'.as held l\Iay 28th, 1922 
at the office of the l\Iinister qf Finance apd Customs; a full at-
t~nd0ncc of the Commisgione,t s, with the exception of H , H. J. 
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Bro,vnrigg, \Vas present, and the Royal Commission \Vas read by 
the Secretary, ~ir. H. \\T. I .. e:.\Iessurier being Chairman. 
Seven meetings \Vere held at the Finance Office, but, for ·1 ,. 
number of reasons, these quarters \Vere found unsuitable and the 
Secretary \Yas instructed to secure another place of ineeting. An 
arrangen1ent \Vas then n1ade "·ith l\Ir. A.ndre\v \\Tilson, Registrar 
of the Council of lligher Education, \vho placed his office in the 
l\lilitia Building at tl·~ di~ posal of the Com1nission for their 
evening sessions. I-Ie _~e all the meetings of the Commission \Ver~ 
held during the years 1922, 19'23 and 1 H2-:1. The office \vas fou11'l 
n1ost suitable for the pur pose and the Commissioners feel that 
they O\Ve an expression of deep appreciation to l\ir. \\"'ilson for the 
readiness \vith \Vhich he placed these quarters at their disposal 
and for the patience \vith \Vhich' he bore \vi th the very consider-
able inconvenience to \Vhich their extra use must have subjected 
him and his staff. / 
Though the l\finister of Fjnance and Custon1s \Vas named as 
Chairn1an in the Royal Com1nission, H. \Y·. Lel\iessurier, Esq., C. 
l\LG., the Deputy l\Iinister of Custo1ns, has presided at all the -
sessions that have been held. 'fl~e change in the Chairmanship 
\Vas made necessary by th~ unfortunate illness of Hon. H. J. 
Bro\vnrigg \vhen the Co1n1nission began its \vork of revision. At 
an early stage in proceedings it was conceded that the active and ,. 
permanent head qf the Customs Departn1ent \Vas best fitted to 
occupy the chair at proceedings designed to revise and reforn1 
the Tariff, the basis on which 1evenue is collected by the Customs 
officials. \\"'ith )1r. Lel\Iessurier presiding the Cornmission made 
the best possible progress \vilh its \Vork and the Commissioner~ 
\Vere not only enabled to reach their conclusions \Yith the greatest 
possible despatch, but ahvays possessed the confidence that find-
ings to "\\'hich ~Ir. Le).Iessurier assented \Vere quite in keeping 
with legislation and regulati\)ns governing Customs pr ocedure 
Bnd \vith the protection of the revenue of the country. In a double 
sense this Report of the Tariff Commission is a monument to the 
kno\v ledge and devo~ion of :\lr. Lel\lcssurier in respect to the 
Customs Service of Newfoundland. As m entioned in succeeding 
paragraphs of this Report, the New Schedule itself is the product 
of his brain and the \vork of his hands. Then, too, hi~ col).~t~nt 
attendance at all its sessions, his continual activities both durin 
general proceedings and on the various sub-committes, saddled 
the Deputy ~linister of Cnsion1s \vith a tremendous amount of 
\York in addition to his regular Customs duties. But it wa~ "\\Tork, 
promptly and efficiently performed, that made possible the pro-
duction of a Ne'v Tariff 'vhich, the Commissioners are confident, 
will pr ove of the utmost satisfaction to all who have cause to con-
duct business thereunder. \\7ith the general results of the embod-
ied ratings the Commission have nothing to do; reduction of 
r evenue can be decided on or effected only by the Government . 
But, the Commi~sioners have endeavour. ed to &im~lify the met· 
h-O!le of oomputiu.g du~ uvl cJJIBfully dmit that what rar 
' 
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measure of success has been theirs is in greatest degree due to the 
chairmanship of the Deputy 1'Iinister of Customs. 
The activities and researl~hcs of the Tariff Commission hav~ 
occupied practically hvo full years. T'he length of lime taken on 
the Revision of the Tariff is e~plained by the very broad scope of 
the subject under consideration, the multiplicity of interests to 
};e considered in connection ,,_·ith the majority of iten1s discussed. 
the number of \vitnesses summoned before the Commissioners, 
the lengthy debates ov~r the great nt~mher {lnd var~ety of points 
ihus raised~ the necessity for delegating sub-committees to con-
duct special investigations into Yarious matters and, generally, th·~ 
indisposition of the Comn1is··ion to cease from its labours until 
1t \Vas fully satisfied that it had perf o:rn1ed the very important 
<tu ties assigned to its members in the fairest, best founded and 
inost exhaustive manner. · 
But the time occupied in arriving at the conclusions nov: 
placed before His E}:'ceHency the Governor \Vould have been very 
much greater but for the lremendous a1nount of preliminary 
\York done bv ~Ir. Leniessurier in connection \Vith Tariff Revision. 
At the first ·ses~ion of the Commission the Deputy 1\Iinister of 
Custon1s produced a complete, carefully revised. and splendidly 
arranged Tariff Schedule. The exhibition of this masterpiece of 
tariff con1pilation "\\'as a delightful surprise to the Commissioners 
\vho "'ere thereby relieved of the strenuous labour of many 
'veeks. The Ne\v Schedule itself embodies the best points of ar-
r·~ngeinent and classification to be found in any existing tariff 
and, beside, it e1nbodies a multitude of points of practical import-
ance to the local trade and familiar only to an expert like i\.Ir. Le-
1\'Iessurier 'vhose thirty years of association 'vith the Newfound-
land Custo1ns Department have taught him how to combine the 
granting of facilities to the trade \vith the proper discharge of his 
public duties as permanent and active head of the Customs De-
partment. 
As the copy· here"rith shows, the ~ ew Schedule is a document 
of over forty type\vritlen pag,~s. Its compilation \Vas nothing les~ 
}ban a · herculean task calling for expert knowledge, long experi-
Pnce of tariff n1atters, and a self deYotion and a diligence worthy 
of the highest. most praclical appreciation. It is a production of 
\Yhich the Co1nmission are highlv proud, because it has received 
the general and unqualified endorsation of all sections of the 
~ ·e,vfoundland trade. The ~e\v Schedule differs radically from 
the Old Schedule. It has been constructed on the "group plan." • 
Its arrangement is the most s~'"stematic that could be devised. In 
its various iten1s are included such goods as should, because of 
similarity, He classified together, and all items falling under cer-
tain. chief headings are. grouped together into the various main 
sections of the Schedule. 
No claim of perfection is made for the Ne"' Schedule, but 
the Con1mission regard it as being as nearly perfect as is possible 
i;nder the circu1nstances that governed its compilation and 
adoptioil. It i po ibl thnt. ,n th . locnl trade. thouah they 
• 
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offered no adverse criiicisn1 on the N"e'v Schedule, are not a'vare 
of its full excellencies. Generally, the ulea that 'vas made to th~ 
Com1nission 'vas one for the utniost possible siinplification of the 
tariff classifications. it 'vas sho\vn to the Com1nission that, here· 
tofore, a cumbersome and exceedingly complicated classification 
had inflicted no little hardship and inconvenience on business 
men. The Commissioners g:ive a very sympathetic hearing to 
these complaints, Lu .. have not been able to carry tariff simpli-
fication to the absolu e extreme frequently demanded by thos~ 
"rho nlade ·reco1nn1endations in this- connection. For instance, 
Gne trade representative u rged that all Dry Goods should be in~ 
eluded under a single classitlcation and at one uniform rate. 
, -Yhate.ver might be said of the demand for a single rate of duty 
on all class_es of Dry Goods, there \Vas great and sufficient reason 
why there should not he and could not be a single, centralised 
classification of the i ten1s that co1ne under the l.ieading of "Dry 
Goods." Tariff Schedules of the various sections of the British 
E1npire have to be so arranged that vital trade statistics can be 
readily ascertained from their pages. They 1nust make possihl·~ 
the fairly easy gleaning of facts as to quantities of goods of certain 
~lated qualities and characteristics traded in. Now, more than 
ever before, 'vith the desire to boost inter-Imperial trade a live 
and vocal one, it is most essential that every facility be provided 
for the compilation of trade statistics. The_ Ne'v Schedule here 
submitted was p1epared 'vith an eye to this fact as well as to th~ 
necessities and desires of iocal business men. Hence, "~herein 
that Schedule di1appoints some expectations, and represent~ '°' 
i·efusal to accept some recon1mendations, the explanation l~ 
r.ot to he found in a disincFnation of ihe Commissioners to co-
operate 'vith the local trade to the fullest extent, but in the fact 
that Imperial as 'vell as local jnterests had to be served at one and 
the san1e time. But the Co1nmissioners have laboured painstak-
ingly to reduc2 lo a mininu1m any inconveniences to the local 
trade that have bee!)- 1nade necessary hy provi~ion for the satis·-
f action of Imperial Trade Statistics. 
The New Scliedule \Vas submitted to the Board of Trade for 
<. onsideration at an earlv date. After due consideration 
hy the Council of th~ Board of Trade, notification 
was sent to the Tariff Commission that no fault was found with 
the compilation. Sin1ilar testimony as to the general character 
nnd the particular provisions of the New Schedule was given by 
practically all of the representatives of various sections of the 
local trade as they appeared at sessions of the Commission front 
time to time, and that Schedule is therefore transmitted to His 
Excellency the Governor bearing the unanimous approval of all 
concerned therein. 
The Board of Trade made a ready and favorable response to 
!he invitation to nominate certain of its 1nembers to give evidence 
J,efore the Commission. The Commi 3ioners 'vere de~irou~ of 
obtaining fitst-hand inf oom.ation from ··DtAS men u loc• 
experience and recognized standing and were of opinion that 
the Board of Trade \vould delegate such representatives as were 
calculated to do justice to the case of the various branches of the 
< onuncrcial and industrial life of Ne,vfoundland. The proposi-
tion of the Tariff Com1nission 'vas that the broad subject to be 
(Onsidered should be divided and sub-divided as follows:-
SCPPL YING l\fEHCH .. \XTS. 
(lE:\EB \L l\'.IERCHANrrs. incluing Dry Goods Dealers, Hard-
\Vare Dealers, and Dealers in Pro-
visions and Groceries. 
LOC \L i~J) l TST'RIES, 
OHE PHODUCERS . 
. \GRICCL TUI{ISTS. 
con1pr1s1 ng Miscellaneous 
. ._ 




The Board of Trade pro1nptly a<.;sented to the proposition 
of the Tariff Con1111ission nnd no1ninated rcpr( sentatiYcs of the 
yar·ous classes stipulated, ~~s follo,ys:-
1 .- SlTPPLYLYG MERCH_A.NTS: 
A. E. Hickn1an. ~sq., of A. E. IIickn1an, Ltd. 
David Baird, Esq., of J an1es Baird, Ltd. 
2. - (iENERAL IMPORTERS: 
(a) Dry Goods: 
Jan1es S. Ayre, Esq., of Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
\\Tilliam Piercey, Esq., of Ja1nes Baird, Ltd. 
( b) ! ! archvare: 
J. H. \Villia1ns, Esq., of Bo"Ting Bros., Ltd. 
J. C. Pratt, Esq .. of the Direct Agencies. 
( c) ProYisions and G-roceries: 
J. E. Dempster, Esq .. of (~eo. Kno-\Yling, Ltd. 
J. M. ~r~rndale, Esq., of the I-loyal Stores, Ltd. 
:). LOCAL INDlTSTRIES: 
,. (a) \Villia:n \'7hite, Esq., of the \Vhite Clothing Manufactur-
ing Co1npany. Ltd. 
\Yillia1n Barker, Esq., of the F. B. Wood Co., Ltrl., 
T. V. Hartnett, Es,{., of the hnperial Tobacc ). Ltd. 
to represent the general tariff principles f aYOUfCd by 
local inanuf acturers. 
(h) I ~un1ber and Pulp Producers: 
R. F. Hor,Yood. Esq., of the Hor"·ood Lu111ber Co., 
Liinited. . 
{c) ( r< P ·oducers: I 
C. R .- Archibald, Esq., of the Do111inio 
Co111pany, \\T abana, Bell Island. I i\ I i 
\ t 
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.All of these ge11tle1nen \Vere given the opportunity of p~~~ 
senhng statements of the case they represented to the Tariff 
Co1nmission and nraclicallY all of then1 availed of it. \Vhere 
.l ~ 
study of a stateri1ent indicated such a course as necessary for the 
prcduction of ne"' infor1nal1on or for the elaboration of such as 
\Vas given in connec' on "·ith any particular subject, verbal 
evidence \Vas taken and a Yerbatin1 transcript 'vas inade by a 
co1npetent reporter retained for the purpose. In but f e'v in-
stances \Yritten sL" ten1ents \\·ere supplen1cnted by oral testin1ony. 
The exceptions include the state1nents presented by the Anglo 
Xe·wf oundland Develop1nen~ Con1pany, Ltd., and the Do1ninion 
Iron & Steel Co111pany. Both corporations made in \Yriting very 
comprehensive presentations 1.o ihe Tariff Commiss~on and \\'ere 
not asked to have rep "esentativcs in attendance before the Co1n-
missioners. In tl1e ca: .. · of tl e D01ninion Iron a 1c Steel Co., the 
· statement subn1iticd \\Tas for,varded to the Colonial Secretary, 
the Comn1issioners hold ng ~hat its contents \vere such as called 
for the attention o!' the ExrcutiYc Governn1ent rather than for 
action by a Tariff Conunission. 
While the Con-·n1issioners \Yere greatly facilitated in the·r 
\York by the co-operation of the Board of Trade, they did not 
confine the taking of evidence to representatives from that body. 
Follo,ving ~he cxan1inatio11 of the Board of Trade nominees, 
supplem~ntary statements on various classes of trade and indus-
try \vere obtained fron1 Tinsmiths and Sheet ~fetal Workers. 
C~_rriage Makers, Block Makers, Candy Manufacturers, Iron 
Workers and many others. 
The scope of the iI Yestig!lt~ ons of the Tar.: P" Commission 
\Vas a very broad one. The field "·as thoroughly covered. Nu1n-
. erous statcn:.ents \Yere presented to the Comn1issioners; scores 
of \Vitnesses "rcre exarnined; and a huge 1nass of evidence \Yas 
accu111u!ated. The Co1n111issioners rnade temporary findings on 
the various sections of the Tariff from time to time, revising 
these findings as ne\Y eYider ce thre\Y fresh light on any par-
ticular classificat1on. paragraph or ite1n. Because of the inter-
relations hebveen various classes of trade or 1nanuf actures, the 
identity of inater'al utilised tltercby, but the conf'l'ct of claiins 
as to tariff treatP1cnt of these n1~terials or goods, the Coi.tl P ·,_ 
sioners conslantlv found it necessarv· to refer back to evidence 
and decisions of ~past session;_; a1 d r;on1e of the paragraphs and 
items ~n the : ~e'v Scl ~dule haY ~ taken on their present shape 
only after having been cast and recast for half a score ti1nes. 
This experience, obviously unavoidable, greatly increased the 
labours of the Conunission and greatly prolonged the period of 
its investigations and deliberations. · 
. The Commission has endeavoured to giYc every represent-
ative type of business n1an an opportunity of presenting his 
vie\\'S dn tb:e auhject of Tariff Revision. Favorable consideration 
11as b~1 giv.e~1 t,o, every application for tl~e opportunity of 
presen.ting :\'\T1ttcn staten1ents or verbal evidence in respect 
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to trade or industrial affairs.. '\1herever possible, 'vritten 
l.\tateinents '"ere the preferential for1n of presenting cases. 
Ol)Yiousl~, a general application of the. principle of t~king 
per sc nal evidence \YOttld n1crely have tntroduccd a n1ulhtude 
of rrclC'\ ant state111~nts .~n.d "'ouldT have' prolonged .. the_ labors 
of the ( 0111n1ission indef1111tely: Neverthele~s, no hndn~g _has 
h en nu1dc in respect to_ a.1.1y tarrff inat ~er. unhl ~he Co1nnuss1on-
ers ha' e been fullv satisfied that the inf orn1ahon to hand "·as 
so full and accurate that it forn1ed a just basis for a decision. 
In addition to fhc statcn1ents and evidence given at the 
·arious sessions of the Con1n1ission. the Conunissioners had the 
results of the independent lnhonrs and researches of their O\\'n 
sub-co1ninitlC'es to infonn and assist the1n in their general effort 
at revisjon. Such a sutjC'ct as 1-Iar<hvare, or as Groceries and 
Provisions, the Supply trade, or l\1ea t and Cattle in1porlations 
"'ere so treated. l'hc activities of thtsc su1)-COnunittecs greatly 
rel' CY(\d h( pr~ssure of business at ~~enerc.tl sessions of the 
Con1111ission. :\1e1nbers of the sub-co1nmittees 'vere ahvays th; 
ConH1l s:oners best Yerscd in the 111atte1 'S fron1 ti1ne to ti1ne 
considered. T'his policy facilitated proceedings, ensured 
thorough and expert considC'ration of particular points by ex-
pf'ris, and supple1nentcd fron1 'vithin the info:nnation and the , 
recon1n1endations brought to sessions of the Co1nn1ission fron1 
ti111e to ti1ne. 
The Con1111issioners '"ere also greatly llesi:·ous of learning 
nr Yi(\\\'S of rf'presentatiYe Outport 1ncn in ·'--spcct to the subject 
of 1 ariff Hevision. They realized the in1possibility of su1nmon-
na ~ucl1 'vitnPssc?:-i to tl"'e City to attend se~ :ions, and devised an 
alt<. rnatiYe 'Yhicl th~Y f Plt ,v,n1ld give st ch pGrties an oppor-
1 unity of stating their vie,Ys. Included in the second section of 
th'~ ncpc rt is t copy of a Circular srnt to l\Iagistrates, \Yho 'vere 
nsl·C'd t ascertain the opin · ons of local business 1nen, planters, 
fishernH n or others calculated ahlc to thro\Y light on a vital and 
co1nplictl C'd subject. A fairly good general response '"as 111ade 
to the r 'fliest of the Conn11ission and tlv· representations and 
and rec ~n1nendations of Outport parties. as for\varded by the 
:\lacristr rs arc g\·en herc,vith. 
The C >111111 • ss · oners arc confident that the outline of their 
pr •ccdure givC'n herein '"ill satisfy H;s Excellency that the 
ut111ost care and devotion have hcen displaved in the effort to 
I erf'orin fully an I salisf actor'lv the duties- entrusted to then1 
lltHk-r the' tenns ( f' the Royrl ~C)llllllission . ''Tith but a re,v ex-
C'ep.tions, the representatives of the n1anuf acturers who appeared 
l!<'forc the Co111111ission. urged an increase of tariff protection 
for local industries. The applications have been. for the 111ost 
part. refused. There are several reasons for this action on the 
part of the ~c~n11nission. In the first place, the Conunissioners 
hold the op1n1on that the fran1in (J of an industrial ccono111ic 
policy is a inntter for general go~·ern1nent and not for such a 
body as that \vhich is reYising the Tariff. In the next place, even 
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\Vere th~ annunciation of such a policy "dthin the scope and 
po,vers of the Con1n1ission. the Con11nissioners hold that, despite 
the nu111ber of nuinufacturcrs' representatives 'vho appeared be-
fore thern to gh c evidence fron1 tin1e to titne, they hav0 not been 
fully infor111ed as to the value of local industries to the cou ntry. 
f _1ey "'ere, therefore, asked to rcconunend concessions to under-
takings without being posted as to the exact returns made by 
fJ1ese concerns for concession; they already enjoy. To find favor-
ably on such ap1 lications under such circu1nslances 'vottld 
scarcely coincide 'vith the C.01111nission's idea of 111aking findings 
in accordance y,Yith facts and of being able to cite exact facts for 
such findina~ a5 '"ere n1ade fro.111 tiine to tiine. 
Evidence giYen by Manufacturers and others frequen tly dis-
closed the fact that existing Industries, already established and 
in operation, "·ere often seri8usly affected by Tariff concessions 
granted by the Legislature and the Governor in Council. The 
Co1nn1ission reconnnend that existing Industries be protected 
U.1rough legislative enachnent or otherwise so that concessions 
g1·anted any DC\\' Industry do not apply to products or ar ticlea 
nlready being produced or man uf actnred in the Colony. 
l\ferchants, : .. 1anufacturers, and others at various times re-
presented o the Counni sion tha~ Free Entry for Go\ernment 
use, such as Public Buildings, Public \Vorks and the like, pro-
, ided an opportunity for 1nuch mis-use of the Tariff, in that Con-
tractors and others on Government 'vorks could import, duty 
-...e, more material than actually required, and sell the surplus 
through regular trade channels at unfair. profits. The Commis-
sion beg to point out that no roonetary advantage is gained by the 
Governn1ent even if Gove1 nn1ent \vorks cost more, as the ''extr.i 
1 or duty" \\7ould Le pai~ hack through the Customs. The Com-
n1ission, therefore, .reconunend that Free Entry be abolished on 
articles for the use of the Government. 
The Con1n1issioners beg to point out and to correct some 
grave 1nisapprehensions generally prevalent as to the nature oI 
cheir instructions and the scopP- of their po,vers. Under the terms 
of the Royal Co1n1uission, by virtue of 'vhich they conducted 
f heir inycstigarions and no'v 1nake their findings, they have no 
instructions and no po" er to reduee duty ratings generally. As 
a matter of fact, they are expected to reconstruct the tariff with-
out reducing the total revenue collectible under the provisions of 
the s~L.e<lule of 1921. The Co1n1nissioners, thercf ore, devoted 
their efforts to readjushnent to re-ratings, to the correction of in-
equalities and to the ren1oval of ano1nalies. They have endea-
voured to n1ake the Tariff bear eqttahly on all classes of the pop 
Jation. So, son1e iten1s have been rated up in order· to enable 
< thcrs to he rated do"yn. The general effect of the Tariff is the 
.sa1ne as heretofore. 
The Conunission have abolished the several sub-tax 
applicable to ordinary general tariff ratings and have co1nbin 
lhe1n all as one straight duty. They have 1nadc classifications 
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unifortrt as. possible. They-have endeavoured to so reconstruct 
the Tariff as to f acilitatc the "ork of the Custo111s and the ob-
liaa tic ns of business n1cn thereunder. Futher than this they arc 
n~t in t ucted to· go an<l beyond this they had no po,ver \Yhat-
('' er to proceed. . ... . . 
It \\·as ilnpossib.le for the Con11n1ss1on to assent. to the n!~1n.y 
proposals 1nade to it that the Sales Tax be abolished. . I hi~ 
legislative enactinent "as also outside t~1e scope of the duties ?t 
the Conunission. It could not he rescinded by tl~e Co1nnus-
sioners. Such action can he takt n only by the Legislature, and 
it is therefore, to the {iovcrn1nent that all concerned inust inakc 
appiication for such r(lief as is desired in this connection. 
The Connnission "·ere requested by several \Vitnesses to 
deal \Yith the question of Foreign Exchange, the Du1nping Clause 
in the Hcvcnue .. :\ct, and Free Entry or other\Yise, granted 
h · 4\cts of the Legislature. It " 1as pointed out hy the 
c·11a "rinan that Foreign Exchange \VUS r·cgulated under Section 
7 of the Custorns Act and could only be dealt \Vith by the 
ti )Vernor in Council, under the provisions of that Section. 
' h~ l)u1nping Clause and the question of "Fair Don1estic Value'' 
LJnd ho\v such could be deterrnined, " 1as a matter which could 
<. nlv be altered by a reconstruction of the sections of the Custon1s 
Act dealing with values. In eonnection \vith this subject the 
Chairman sho,ved that the Custonis Act requires amendrnent in 
relation to appraisement, and the construction of a Cu&toms 
Board to supervise appraisement, and the introduction of a sec-
tion to deal with final appeals. Your Con1mission recommends 
thi-; subject especially to the attention of the Government for 
heir consideration. 
Several "\vitnesses and some 1nembers of the Commission 
\\ere of the opinion that the Free Entry or lesser duties granted 
to corporations should be set aside by this Conunission. The 
Chairn1an in reply said that these concessions 'vere granted by 
the Lef..,rislature and could not he in any \Vay interefered \vith or 
~et aside by the Com1nission. ~ ~ 
. The Co1nn1}ssion arc of opinion that the setting aside any 
1te1n~ of the Tariff by an Order-in-Council. save and except \vhere 
]Jr 'ided hy an Act of the Legislature, is ultra vires and is not 
fair to 1 he general public. 
< Ir Connnission has hcen requested hy several In1porters 
to call the attention of the G(>\ ern111ent to the iln1nediate need to 
I'roYide inore suitable acconnnodation for the exanun111<1 of 
f;oods. Prior to the fire of 1892 there \Vere better faciliti~ for 
0xarnining and 111ore roo1n for storage than 110\V exists, although 
l!1e p_rescnt need is no 1nuch greater. (hving to the great altera-
hon in trade practices, the fullest exan1ination of ad valore1n 
go?ds is inost necessary, in order to prevent the revenue fro1n 
!ie1ng d fraudcd, and to protect the fair trader. In order to con-
<l~1~t proper e~a1ninations of goods it is extreinely necessary tJ 
ha\ c a1nple counter roo1n-"'hat is not possessed in the present 
• 
. 
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building; 1n order to have goods of certain lines examined at th~ 
same time, more-room is required. When arbitrations are held 
fhere is no roon1 in the present building and there is no room for 
any storage. l\Ioney can be expended in the building of additions 
to public buildings which bring no revenue to tht freasury, 
"'hereas a properly-built Examining Store could be tnade to pay 
the interest on the expenditure for same and at the same time 
safeguard the Customs Reyenue. 
SECTION 2. 
THE GROCERY TRADE. 
Mr. J. E . Den1pster of George Kno,vling, Ltd, and Mr. J . M. 
Farndale, of he H.oyal Stores, Ltd., furnished to the Conunission 
stdtcn1ents e1nbodyjng recon1111endations in respect to the Ne" '-
foundland Grocery Trade and each also attended at the sessions 
of tnc Con1n1ission as required and gave evidence in respect to 
grocery 1natters 011 'vhich the Con1n1issioners required _infor-
rnation :idditional to that contained in the staten1ents submitted. 
MR. DEMPSTER n1ade the f ollo,ving reco1nn1cndations to 
the Co1111nission :-
(1) .There should be a specific duty of 2c. per pound on 
White Laundry Soap, instead of the ad valorem duty 
of 40%. 
(2) Abolition of the double duty on Jams and Jellies and 
redpction of the rate of duty. 
(3) Removal of Foodstuffs and Medicines from the Home 
Consu1nption clause. 
( 4) Abolition of the thr~e cent. specific duty on Hams antl 
Bacon and retention of the ad valorem du ty of 10% 
alone. 
(5) Reduction of duty on Biscuits to about half the pres-
ent rating. 
(6) Reduction of duty on Cakes 'vhich, Mr. Dempster as-
serted, 'vas in so111e instances over 1ooro. 
(7) Reduction of the duty on Canned Meats which, at one 
quarter cent per ounce on both contents and contain ers, 
'vas, in so111e instances, 90%· . 
(8) Reduction of rates on Cigars to, at 111ost, those levied 
before the \var. 
THE FINDING OF THE COMMISSION. 
After careful ·consideration of Mr. Den1pster's recon1111end-
i1' ions the decision of the Conunission thereon 'vas as follo,vs :-. 
(1) The Con11nission 1nade certain alterations in ratings on 
Laundry ~oap, in fact radically ren1odelled the Soap 
ite1us and, '"hile not accepting ~Ir. Den1pster's recom-
n1endations in toto yet, in the opinion of i\1r. Lel\Iessur-
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Jan1es and Jellie 'vere left at double ratings to ineet 
the difficulties experienced hy the Customs in practice, 
and fully described by the Chairn1an, Mr. Le~'lessurier. 
But the set rating of 35o/o and 6c. per 1)ound in the ..... C"' 
Schedule really represents a reduction of 1·3% and le. 
per pound . on the rating of the last f e\: years. 
Speaking fro111 kno\vledge and experience, l\Ir. Le-
l\iessurier infor1ned l\ir. I)cinpster and the Conunis-
sioners that ·"the standard value of an invoice is the do-
"incstic "holesale Yalue of goods in the country in 
",vhich the sale is effected." The "Honie Consuruptio~ 
Clause" could not, therefore, be elin1inated, as lVIr. 
Dcn1pster requested. 
Jian1s and Bacon \Vere n1aintained at the sa1ne n1ethod 
of rating for sin1ilar reasons to ·those cited in Section 
2 of the Co1nn1issiop's finding above. 
In respect to Biscuits and, as a inatter of fact, to Sec-
tion 6, Cakes. all the evidence given by the 'iroccry 
trade representatives \Yas to the effect that locally 
in a de Biscuits, both plain and fancy, \Vere the equal in 
quality, grade for grade, of anything that could be 
i111ported. \"\Thile the r:ange of variety is so111e\vhat 
li111ited, the Conn~issioners are still of the opinion that 
the varieties available of local Biscuits are fully re-
quisite for the purposes of the ordinary consumer. 
Such foreign Biscuits as are in1ported, therefore, really 
belong to the luxury class, and ,,·ere treated as such by 
the Con1n1ission, \vho could not consent to the appli-
cation for a reduction of duty thereon. 
In respect to Canned Meats, the Ch·1irn1an, · lVlr. H. \\T. 
Le~lessurier, C. M. G., outlin~'i Yery plainly the various 
c~ ·periences of the Ne,vfo1 ntlland Custon1s \vith this 
class of goods. sho,ved that the present 1nethod of rat-
ing \Yas n1ade necessary for the protection of the re-
venue. and stated alterations of these ratings along the 
lines suggest.Pd in l\1r. D0111pster's state1 l~nt \Vould 
si1nply re-open the door to recurrence of abuses both 
nun1crous and grave. The 01111cc rating \Y"S necessary 
to ensure correct ·nYoices and \\'as a protection for th~ 
trade as \Yell as the Custo1ns. 
(8) No action \Vas taken in respect to l\ir. De1nps•cr's rc-
con1111endation re Cigar duties. 
:\iIR. J.M. FARNDALE'S STATEME TT AND EVIDENCE. 
l\lr .. T. 1\1. Farndale. in his State1nent and in his vcrbati111 evi-
' t llCt'. d~clared be held that: 
(1) i\ specific duty " 'as inore satisfactory., n1ore effcctiYe 
and Hlore equable than an ad valoren1 one; (<2) I) . 
- uty should not he charged on packages; 
(S) One cent per pound duties should be levied on Split, 
Green, and Round Peas, Beans, Rice and Barley;' 
( 4) Candied Peel, Candied Fruit and Crystallized Fruit 
should J1ot be ra tcd 'yith Raisins, Prunes, etc. He pro-
posed 3c. per pound duty for Ra1sins, Figs, Dates and 
Prunes; 5c. per pound for Candied Peels; and 10c. per 
pound for Crystallized and Glace Fruits; 
(5) Evaporated Apples should be classed 'vith Raisins; 
(6) The duty on Nuts should be increased to the follo,ving 
rates--Nuts in shell, 5 c. per pound, and Shelled Nuts, 
10c. per pound; _ 
(7) Apples should pay 25c. per barrel; Orange, Lemon'3 
and Bananas should be rated at a lo"T duty, not exceed-
ing 5%. 
(8) The duty on Eggs should be lOc. per dozen; 
(9) The rating on Tea should be lOc. per pound and on 
Coffee and Cocoa 15c. per pound; 
(10) Duty on Onions should be 50c. per 100.pounds; 
(11) Jan1s should not be rated more than Canned Fruits at 
40%. 
(12) The duty on Bacon and Hains should be 10c. per pound; 
. ( 13) Canned 1\1.eats should be put in one class at 3570 duty; 
(14) Cigar duties should pe nlatcrially reduced to not more 
than $2.50 per pound; 
(15) Biscuits, plain and fancy, sl_ould be rated at 30%; duty 
on Biscuit Tins should be dropped; 
(16) Sugar duties should be--Granulated 2c. per pound; 
Cube and Icing 4c. per p<)und; and Bro,vn and Yello'v 
one and a half cents per pound; 
(17) -The duty Oll Tinned and Bottled Groceries should not 
exceed 40%. 
THE FINDING OF THE COMMISSION. 
(1) In connection with the opening paragraph of Mr. Farn-
dale's recommendations and his assertion that specific 
duty ratings are superior to ·the ad valorem n1ethod, 
the Comn1issioners 'vere u~kecr to decide behveen this 
declaration~ based on theory, and the contrary declar-
ation of Mr. H. ,V. LeMcssurier, the Chairman, based 
on thirty years of practical experience in Custon1s af-
fairs. It is ohvious that \Yhere different Yarieties of 
goods all co1ne under the one classification in the 
Tariff Schedule, so1nething inust be done to safeguard 
the Custo1ns against variations in sizes and ,veights anrl 
other characteristics. Cnder such circun1stances there 
are very obvious objections to specific ratings and also 
objections to ad valoren1 duties, per se. Both can, un-
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tn the vast 111ajority of instances, ~ir. Le~fessurier's 
experience \Yas th!-lt the ad Yalore1n rating \Vas superior 
to the specific. Statistical requiren1ents can also be 
best n1et '''here ad valoren1 ratings are utilised. 'Vith 
this decision of l\~r. Lel\i1essurier and on the sho\ving 
n1ade by hi111 the Conunission fully concurred. 
Many containers can be used for purposes that make 
then1 of conunc;.:cial value after the original contents 
arc ren10Yed, a1 d so a duty, on a listed lo\v valuation, 
is levied on these containers for the protection of the 
revenue. _ 
1\lir. Fa1:ndalr ; recon n1endation of a duty of le. per 
pound (ll1 ~r1 ·"''Green and Round Peas, Beans, Rice and 
Parley \Vas .dopte<l by the Com1nission. 
ln connection \vith Candied' Peel, Fruits, etc., the Co1n-
n1ission, \vhile not adopting l\ilr. Farndale's figures, 
accepted his suggestion as to reclassification of the 
iten1s concerned. 
All Dried Fruit has been classified \vith the ite1ns under 
4. Dried Apples \\'ere set at ·a rating of 3c. per pound. 
l\ir. Farndale's recommendation as to the duty on Xuts 
"·as adopted by the Con1mission. 
The Co1nmission set Egg~ at a lo,ver rating than ·that 
suggested by l\1r. Farndale, viz. 7 cents per dozen. 
In this case, too, the Commission, in vie"· of the very 
general use of this beverage, set the rating on Tea at 
not mp re than 7 c. per pound, a lo\ver figure than that 
embodied in l\'Ir. Farndale'~ statement and evidence. 
The san1e remark5 apply to the rating of Coffee at 1•0c. 
per pound, or 5c. per pound less than .the rating Mr. 
Farndale advocated. 
Duty on O~nions is conditioned· by ·the Treaty behvcen 
Great Britain and Spain, under "·hich Onions imported 
from Spain and the produce of that country, are given 
free entry to British Dominions d_uring the continuance 
of this Trade Agreeinent. The duty in respect to On-
ions not so gro\Yn and not so in1ported "·as left at the 
sa1ne rating as f orn1erly, viz., 30% ·ad valoren1. 
Jan1s and Jellies \vere disassociated from Marmalade in 
the Tariff and the duty on Marn1alade, a popular article 
of food, \Vas reduced to 20%. Jams "'ere ~et at \vhat 
the Com1nis~ion considered a fair rating, -in vie\\' of the 
p< ssihility of hon1e production of this article of food. 
Objections held by the Comn1ission to straight specific 
duties, and fully expressed else\vhere herein, dictated 
the rati11g of Hams and Bacon at 10% ad valorem and-
3e. per pound. 
The pos·tion of the Com1nission in respect to Biscuit 
duties is fully set forth under Section 5 of its findings 
on M.r. ~'s 11eOOmmendations, and its pottition 
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re Containers is stated ill section 2 of its findings on 
Mr. Farndale's suggestions. 
(13! The Conunission decided on ty,·o ratings Sugar, viz., 
Loaf, Cut Loaf, Cube, Castor and Po\Ydered or Fine 
Ground or Icing, N. I~. S., four and a half cents per 
pound; all other kinds, Granulated or other,Yise, \Vhite 
Bro\\Tn or Yello\v, 2c. per pound. ' 
(11) On eYen casual exan1ination, the S\Yceping nature of 
the clai1n l\Tr. Farndale n1akes under this 11eading and 
all the issues hf' \Yould raise, if agreed to, inakc it iin-
possihle fo1 the Conunission to conte1nplate assent 
thereto. 
· THE DRY GOODS TRADE. 
The Dry Goods \Yas represented at the Co111111ission se~sions 
h>· ~.~r. Ja1ncs S .. A.) re, of Ayre rX: Sons4 Ltd .. an l by 1\1.r. \.Villian1 
Piercey of Ja1ues Baird, Lid. The Cou11nission investigated con 
<titions in the Dry .. Goods trade a nu1tl] er of inonths hef ore :\11. 
Piercey \Yas appointed as Co1un1issioner in the place of lVIr. F. F. 
lf [lrris. \Yho left the country. 
In a state_nent on Dry Goods Trade conditions, presented by 
:'-1r. J S Ayre. fault \Vas found \vi th lisf 1 gs appearin g in the 
Tariff. On e.~amination, it ''·Tas found that the statem ent pre 
pared b~· Mr . . A.yre 'vas based on the Old Tar.ff Schedule. 1\ copv 
of rhe Xe\\T Schedule had been sent to the Board of Trade, \Vhich 
11nde:rtook to supply copies to n1eni.bers non1inated to appear be-
rort' the Tarif i Conunission. In the ca~e 'lf the Dry Goods re-
presentatives this does not appear to ht.Ye be~n done~ These re-
1·resentatiyes, therefore, based son1e of their- suggestions as to a 
rPYised Tariff listing on Schedule defects that had already been 
ren1edied. 
· R~presentatives of the Dry Goods Trade put l~p a strong 
~tr0"Uil1CUt -''o!~ the reYision and it is note\YOrthY that in their re-
1narks regar<ling defects in the Old Schedule th~cy n1ade de111ands 
f o:;· regroupinr,s \vh~ch, although they \Yere uha"~B.re of the fact, 
h~d been effected in the X e\Y Schedule along exactly the lines 
faYor,~<l by gentlen1en ad1nitted by the trade to be experts. in this 
hne. 
l\rir. Ay::·e·s staten1ent, after referr'ng to the old system of 
'is~ings as ''c. .. n absolute farce," quoted tl'e d'ffere 1tiati0n in duf es 
he~\Yeen .A·rt Muslins, Cretonne and Curia 'n Nets, all :.1~~<l for 
t11c SHl112 purpese. It pointed out that, despite this sinular: ~y nf 
u-.;e. the duty on Curtain Nets "·as 10%. as against 35% on Art 
l\f uslins and Cretonnes. 
Thi~ ano1nalY had been ~orrected in the Xe'" Schedule before 
the case of Dry Goods \Vas represented. It \Vas qne of the many 
s~riking instances of the '"a~· in \vhich the Chairman , ~Ir. H. W. 
[e:\1cssurier, C. l\11. G., in preparing the Ne'v Schedul0 , displayed 
1.t11ntil11ate kno'' l d~ of local trude co11ditio1is and an int.cllipt 
• 
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::lnd accurate anticipation of the needs and "'ishes of those identi-
fird there\vi th. 
Si1nilarly, such other instances of ano111alics as l\'lr. Ayre 
cited \Vere found to lLtve been fully and correctly re111edied, both 
a~ to classification and as to proportionate ratings. ·Cardigan 
Jackets, Guernseys, and S\veater Coats all appear in the same 
jf~n1 jn the :~e\Y Schedule and at silnilar ratings. 
Foll0,vi11g a suggcsL<;n by lVIr. \\Tillia111 P iercey" \Yho appear-
r- .1 \vith 1\'lr .. Ayre befor ~ t ~1e Conunission~ certain goods of Cotton 
fabric \Yere ren10\:ed f r <;1n an iten1 in \Yhich they \Yere 111ixed 
up \Yith goods of \\Tc,ol en n1aterial and \Yere listed separately, 
l.1ach under its correct classification. 
'I'he Con11nission _ound it in1possible to agree exactly "Tith 
111r Dry f~~>ods repr0 .... ~ntatives in their suggestion that all Ready-
1nudcs \\'natsoever should be listed at a unif or111 rating. The 
f:on1n1issioners conceded that local industries should continue to 
u1joY the protection accorded the1n under the Tariff, but reject-
"·d Hie reconunendation that the san1e high prote( tive rates should 
:1fPJlv to Collars, Caps, Shirts and other Rcady-n1ades not inanu-
fa~tured locally. Hence the rating on these articles last mentioned 
· is sJightly lo"rer than that on goods produced in local factories. 
The reconunendation that \\'ool and \\Torsted Yarns should 
be covered \Yith a higher duty \Yas not agreed to. because the 
Con1111ission held that these supplies "rere n1uch used in ~e\Y­
foun<!land hon1es for knitting purposes and so should not be 
~ nhjc,:ted to any additional Tariff handicap. The sa111e position 
w~s also taken by the Con1mission in respect t0 Spool Cottons 
;1nd Buttons and other Small\vares which are necessities to the 
i;_<)US('\Yife. Xo great revenue advantage \vould be ensured b~· 
pcnaljsing these supplies, \Yhile the extra duties \yould, quite con-
ceivaoly, impose some hardship in homes in which they are so 
f'stensively used. These articles, therefore, appear i.n the ~e\Y 
Schedule "·-ithouf any increase of duties thereon. 
Post Cards, Booklets and Books of Vie\vs "·ere not relieve!l 
0f set duties'. Qr any part thereof, as requested in the Dry Goods 
s• .tten1cnt and for the reasons hereinafter stated. Post Cards 
~1nd Books of \ 7ie"·s can be produced locally, either by Photo-
graphers or Printers, and the Commissioners decided not to 
if\ssen the protection enjoyed by Ne,vfoundlanders engaged in 
t hcsc callings. \Vhere Coloured Post Cards, produced abroad 
l y chromo-lithogr3phy, are ]1nported, they can easily pay the set 
1-.1tes of dut"",T and the purchaser does not object to paying slightly 
1nnre for l•is Card or Booklet in colour than he does for that 
\\ hich is plain photographed or printed in sepia or in black. At 
::tny rate \vhether all or a part of the trade necessities in thes_e 
QO~}ds be -imported under existing tariff rates or not. the ultimate 
lH't~e t? the purchaser is not such as to call for any remedial 
a..:tion in respect to the Tariff. . 
Certain ob~ervationg of the Dry Goods representatives on 
•<llltla a! ll..Jtf.f l' · and certain ()bjections ev n to the 
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amended form adopted in the Ne"· Schedule could not be m 
because the Con1mission, on r epresentation of the Chairman h 
to keep in n1ind statistical necessities. I1nperiaJ Trade Repo 
call for infor1nation in respect to con11nerce under various h 
~ngs and tariff groupings n1ust be 111ade 'vith these requireme 
in -n1ind and n1ake it possible for the necessary inforn1ation to 
asc~rtained readily fron1 such f or1n of Tariff Schedule as 
arlopted. Ifence. the ~e"· ScLedule as adopted- by the Com · 
sj on, represents an endea\·our to n1eet hyo sets of needs- (1 
that of the local trade, and (2) that of In1perial trade statisticia 
READYMADE. CLOTHING. 
The l\'Ianufacturers of Readyn1ade Clothing, represented 
\Y. \\ hite, Esq., of the \i\-Thite Clothing 1\1anufacturing Compa 
Lin1ited, stated the positions of their industry to the Commiss· 
:: s f ollo'' s :-
-( 1) The capital invested :P the in .. ' ustry to· als $750 000. 
dividend has been pa d on t:1is capital for the ye 
1920-23. 
(2) The in<lustry requires for its conduct fifty per ce 
n1ore capital locally than abroad. 
(3) The industry supplied seventy-five per cent. of the 
quirements of the local market up to 1920. Dcpressi 
in trade and unfair competition reduced the avail 
market for local n1anufactures \Yho had to curtail the 
staffs to thirty per cent. of nor1nal strength. 
(~!) Norn1ally, the industry e1nploys five hundr ed perso 
in various factories and an additional hvo hundred 
provided \vith "Tork at hon1e. The normal annual wa 
disbursement is about a quarter of a n1illion dollars. 
(5) The industry norn1ally -I'epre'.3ents a turnover of co 
siderably over a n1ifiion dollars pe:::- year. 
(6) The Clothing rv!anufact-4rers asked, in vie\V of the fo 
going that they be allo,ved free entry of a!l materi 
entering into the n1anuf acture of Ready nades and th 
their Tariff protection be an average of fif ty per ce 
(7) They asked that their inachinery~ .of all kinds, an 
pape:r and paper boxes be ad1nitted duty free. 
The existing Tariff sets a duty of 41.25% on su 
machiner.y and 13.75% on paper and paper boxes · 
ported for purposes . of these n1anuf acturers. 
(8) The Clothing Manufacturers· claimed that, in the m 
ter of Tariff pr otection, they 'vere di~c~;n1ina 
against, and cited a number of in"~tances of manufa 
turers " 'ho, they alleged~ get their ra"~ 1naterials in 
the country duty free. 
(9) F•~on1 a general econon1ic standpoint. the ~ia?uf ~ 
urers ~f Readyrnades urged the follo,ving points 
favour of their request for additional protection ! 
their industry:- -
(a) Reduction of the c-0~t of nlaterittls :1\1~ 
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lessened ccst of Readyn1ades, \Yould relieYe the 
j isl:.e1~1~en greatly, and so v1ould be generally 
popul~r; . . . (b) Tarifr relief 'vou!d enable f actor1es to resume op- · 
era tions in full blast, \Vould make possible the re-
cn1ployment of the five hundred clothing opera-
tiYes no:\Y unen1ployed, and 'vould to that extent 
n1ake relief "'ork unnecessary; 
(c) Reducticn cf the duties on Ra"T ~Iaterials, Machin-
erY, and Suppl:es 'Yould not represent a total loss 
tov the revenue, as additional \Yages 'vould make 
aYailable sufficient surplus earnings to spend on 
other ilnportations 'vhich pay hiLI. rates of duty; 
( d) Additional protection is necessary to save present 
invested capital f ro1n total loss; 
( e) England and the United States have both ad.opted 
hign protective tariffs in respect to hon1e indus-
tries; . 
(f) Tariff responsibilities should be more equally 
divided up a1nongst local industries. 
THE FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION. 
1hc pos~tion of the Tariff Co1nmission in respect to these 
\ J?'ious ""lai1ns and contentions of the Readymade Clothing In-






The industry \Vas built up to a highly prosperous and 
11rofitable condition under a protective tariff of 10%. 
The industry is at present protected to the extent of 
over 1470. 
The industry has been exploited by capitalists "ith a 
persistence and to an exter:( utterly unjustified by any 
expansion of the n1arket it supplies or of the trade 
it seryes. , 
Lack of business judgment and not excess of tariff 
burdens is responsible for the condition of the industry 
so \Voef ully pictured by the memorialists. 
The memorial of the Clothing Manufacturers mis-
represents the actual an~ount of protection enjoyed by 
certain industries cited by them. 
To illustrate:-The Woollen Mills are quoted as re-
ceiving ra\v cotton and ra'v wool duty free. In this in-
stance any privileges enjoyed are by Act of Parliament 
- and such tariff favors cannot be extended to other in-
dustries by this Commission. 
The Colonial Cordage Company are also ref erred to as 
receiYing certain ra\v materials duty free, but the mem-
orial does not take account of the many manufactured 
or partly manufactured articles also imported by the 
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·operations and on "'hich the ordinary full tariff rate is 
paid. The net protection of ·the products of . the 
Colonial Cordage Company-is less than 7%. 
The position of the Consolidated Foundry Company is 
also si:~nilarly misrepresented. Pig Iron, used in this 
industry, comes in duty free, but this is the only tariff 
privilege enjoyed by the concern, \vhich pays the same 
rate of duy on all its fittings and supplies as is laid 
do,vn in the general provisions of the tariff. 
Other industries cited in the me1norial under consid-
eration are subject to similar general tariff conditions. 
(6) The Con1missioner~ hold that to grant the request of 
the Clothing :\Ianufacturers 'vould be to create a grav~ 
injustice to others interested in the making of clothing, 
un!ess such tariff privileges '\Vere unrestricted. It would 
be n1ost unfair to discriminate against the Custom 
Tailor, '"ith whom the local factories compete. Sin1il-
arly, the house,vif e, \vho makes up suitings at home 
nlight, in justice, contend the materials she'uses should 
be exen1pt fron1 duty. ObYiously the whole subject 
bristles 'vith nu1nerous and grave difficulties. Apart, 
ho\vever, from such a consideration, the Commission 
are of ·opinion that the local Readymade Industry has 
not set up a convincing case for its request for an 
a1nplification of its protection, "'hich is already much 
greater than that accorded even the industries its re-
presentative mistakenly cites as specially privileged 
under the tariff. 
(7) Fron1 the industrial standpoint, the Commission are 
not impressed \vith the sho,ving made in the memorial. 
... 
(8) 
Obviously (a) a cheap class of labour is employed and 
(b) labor costs are low. 
Taking the figures supplied by the memorialists, the 
Comn1ission. found that normally $~50,000 are dis-
bursed in 'Yages to 700 en1plo:yees. This represents an 
average payment per employee of less than $360 per 
year, even if all shared equally in the disbursement. 
But the total a111ount of $250,000 includes management 
salaries, "'hich are highr 
It is plain,. therefore, that the average worker in this 
industry must receive a great deal less than $360 ~r 
year, and it is fairly obvious that the pay of such a 
'vorker n1ust average out at less than one dollar per day. 
In rejoinder to the claim made in the memorial that 
greater prote~tlon for the c1othing industry 'vould en-
sure greater benet1ts to the general consumer, tne 
t:om1n1ss1on call attention to me experJ.ences oi tne 
p~st in just such connections. 1'hese expe~1ences sho\v 
that aa<Jed protection for Jndustr1es spe1~ increased 
profits to tnose capitalists 'Concerned tnerejn. Prices 
' " ._, 
.. J ... 
j 
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:!.'emain the san1e as far as the consumer is concerned 
' and the local art~~Je, rescued from competition, is not 
al"·ays such as the local purchaser desires. As a mat=-
ter of fact the real object of the memorial appears to 
the Corrunission to be e1nbodied in Section 9d thereof, 
namely, insurance against capital loss. While the 
Commission is tlll!.V syn1pathetic \vith this effort of the 
me1noralists and thinks the Governn1ent might bene-
ficially afford such temporary relief as \vould tide the 
industry over its depression and enable it to regain 
the highroad to prosperity, the Commissioners do not 
think it fair that relief nleasures should take the form 
of a pern1anent tariff burden on the taxpayers, seeing 
that the industry in question already enjoys very rea-
sonable relief in virtue of special rates set do\vn in the 
tariff on its behalf. 
(9) The atte1npt at an argument in favor of high protection 
of local industries by reference to the English or the 
A1nerican poljcy is scarcely convincing. England, un-
der high protection, is passing through the throes of 
the greatest industrial depression in all its history, \vith 
hundreds of thousands of \vorkers unemployed; 
America, under a sin1ilar policy, suffers from the very 
high prices charged the consumer by m·anufacturers 
\vho are protected from outside competition by high 
tariff rates. 
(10) The total value of the indusuy to the country general-
ly; the class of labour utilised; the total wage disburse-
ment and the average annual \vage; the general position 
· of the industry in respect to the tariff and the almost 
certain effects of increased protection upon the general 
purchaser of readymade clothing are such as to lead 
the Commission to decide that it would be unreason-
able {lnd unfair to grant the request made of them by 
Mr. White on behalf of the Readymade Clothing In-
dustry of Ne,vf oundlaJ?.d. 
NEWFOUNDLA~1D BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS. 
The Ne,vf oundland Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Industry 
sent MessrS. '\V. J. Parsons and H. H. Ar~hibald to the Commis-
_,ion as representatives. In their.statement of the case of the Boot 
nnd Shoe l\1anuf acturers and the Tanners these gentlemen 
claimed:-
~1) That greatly increased protection was necessary to save 
• • 1 Jhe leather fishing boot industry from extinction 
'through the car,ture .. of the local market by the rubber 
., c .. 
7
,r-_,fisping boot .and that this protection should take the 
forin of.. an 80%: duty on all such rubber· boots im-
.. P,orted into Ne"\\.·f oundland; · · 
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'''as that i,t aff or<lcd cn1ploy111ent to less than SC\r2nty 
persons; 
rfhey represented thn.t the local 1nanufac~ure of iu. s-
cellaneous grades of boots and shoes 'vas g-raYely jeop-
ardised by the dtunping on the local in ark et of f ore:gn-
1nadc goods, \vith the result that (a~ the revenue "·as 
losing a great deal throu!!h under-Yalu Ation and (h) 
the purchaser 'vas being supplied \Vi th an inferior and 
trashy article and ( c) local \Yorkn1en \Ycre bc5.ng de-
prived of en1ployn1ent; · 
Thev stated that norn1allv there "\\'ere 600 shoe "·orkers 
e1np1oyed in N e\Yf oundh1nd Boot and Shoe Factor :es; 
the norn1al annual \vage bill did not total inore than 
$300,000. 
FINDING OF THE COl\fMISSION. 
In their evidence giYcn before the Tar:ff Co1n1nission the re-
p~~esentaliv-es of local fishing boot 1nanufacturers urged the i1n-
pc~ition of a prohibitive duty on in1ported rubber fishing boots 
}Jecause thev contended such boots are unhealtll\" 
for the "'Carer and rcpre~cnt, in a giYen period, a 
far greater outlay of n1oney than "'Otild be called for \\'ere leather 
noots 'vnrn. But the Con1mi~sion took the position that its 
function 'vas not to construct a tariff "·hich "·ould dictate to the 
1'isher1nen, or anybod~· else, "·hat he should cat. '"hat he should 
dcink, or 'vhere,Yithal he should be clothed. The deinand made 
on the Conunission \Vas for the protection of local leather fishing 
boots at the expense of the gr_eat n1ajority of the producers of 
this country . . The point on 'vhich the Con1n1ission had to S3.tisfy 
itself "·,1s 'vhcther the industry seeking such protection \Yas, at 
present or in prospect, Yaluable enough to the· country generally 
for our \\Thole fishing class to be put under tribute for its 1nain-
~cnance. The industry in question has been in existence a 
number of years, yet it now en1ploys a total of less than seventy 
llH~n. The request is for 1nuch increased duty on an article of 
foot"·ear popular 'vith the fisher1nen to safeguard this e1nploy-
n1cnt and~ of course, the capital investment involved in the in- / 
'dnstry. The Co1p.missioners are of opinion that the end does 
not justify the n1eans. 
(3) In their references to the dumping of foreign-made 
goods on the local market the Boot and Shoe Manu-
:(_acturers state a real difficulty no\v facing the local 
Customs as "\Yell as a real nlenace to local industry. The 
necessity is for an enachnent \vhich \vill ren1ove the 
difficulty and the danger at the same ti1ne. To meet 
this need the ~Iinister of Custon1s should be by Statute 
a~uthorised to fix, declare and enforce a niinin1un1 price 
for duty purposes on goods other than regular stock, 
irrespective of invoice prices. In vie'v of the fact that 
the N" c,vf oundiand Boot and Shoe Industry 'vhich,. 
• 
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normally, can take care of 600 'vorkers per year and 
disburse $300,000 annually in '"ages, is incnaced 'vith 
total ruin; taking into account, too ~the fact that under-
priced or undervalued goods, con1ing into this country 
in large quantities, cause a big reYenuc lnss, the Com-
missioners recon1mend that the Minister of Customs 
be allo,Yed the broad discretionary po"·ers outlined 
above for dealing \Vith all classes of <Jumping, no mat-
ter "'hat classes of goods are concerned. 
THE HARDWARE TR.A.DE. 
Statements regarding the Harchvare Trade "'ere presented 
t:) the Co1n1nission by l\Ir. J. C. Pratt of the Direct Agencies, and 
b~T :VIr .. J. H. \Vi1!ia1ns, of Bo,vring Brothers, Ltd,. both gentle-
~11en also appearing before the Connnission and giYing verbatim 
evidence on the suhjert. Ti~is Report provides first a resume 
f;f l\fr. Pratt's state1nent, and then a pr(•se1 tation of the attitude 
~t nrl action_ pf the Con11nissioners in respect thereto. l\1r. Pratt 
con tended:-
(1) Abolition of surtaxes· and Sales Tax "·ould make it 
easier and safer to quote prices to contractors. These 
taxes also constituted "a tremendous ad Yance on f .o.b. 
quotations ...... add to the cost of material on which 
the base rate is already high to a far greater proportion 
than on the lo'v duty material." 
(2) Mr. 0 ""ntt 'vas of oninion that the insistenc~ of the 
~e,yf oundland Custcms on the payment of duties on 
the par value of foreign currencies, regardless of the 
current cnndition of ~xchan!!e, ""as really a d "scrimin-
ation in f aYOr Of n1iddlemen l'esident in COUntrins "rhose 
Customs authorities follo,vcd -'-r~ fluctuatior5 of. ex-
change in computing duties. Cit!ng arr_ exa:rrnle, 1\ilr. 
Pratt told of a shipment of B<:lgian glass ''°hich reached 
here from a Halifax firn1. Canada ""as then treating 
the Belgian franc as \vorth ei~ht and a half cents. The 
goods \Ye re invoiced at $3.56 per box of ;:\O feet. The 
same goods, imported here dJrect. with duty assessed 
on 19c. as the par \1alue of the franc, would have had 
to pay $4.50 in Custo1ns duties alone. 
(3) :\ir. Pratt claimed that there were discriminatory fea-
tures in the Tariff, 'vhich represented great hardship 
to the Hard,vare Trade, Thus, a corporation, import-
ing drill steel. could produce a certificate as to its use 
and get it at 10%: a Hard,vare dealer. importin~ 
the san1e goods and unable to produce s1,ch a certifi-
cate, thou~h ultima-tely the goods ""ould he used for 
the san1e purposes. had to pay 30%. The rebate system 
<lid not provide a satisfactory remedy. 
( 4) The need of a thorough syste111 of ind~~in~ th·e Tariff 
~·as inphasiz d by M t P fltt, ' 1 
[ ~] 
(5) Specific references "rere made in 1\ilr. Pratt's staten1ent 
to the anomalies of ratings 'vhich appeared in certain 
quoted items of the Old Schedule, viz., 
(a) 76a sets a rating of 25% on inost tools, but 
wrenches and pliers are rated at 35%. 
(b) 76d, Cast Iron Hollo\vare, Tinned, Enamelled o t' 
not, is rated at 3510, 'vhereas Steel Holl<nvare is 
raled at 4:5%; Galvanized SGoops are rated at 3;) C1r, 
\vhile Galvanized Cha1nber Pails are rated at 45% 
(c) 76c, \\Tire Rig~1ng for ships, 1010; Flexible Steei 
Cable for ships, 3510. · 
( d) 80, Splay0d Hoop Iron, over ()0 inches long, rateJ 
at 5 % . s~otch Herring Barrels call for Hoop Iron 
of a mini1num length of 62 illches. 
(e) 85, Iron Pipe rated at 10%; Fittings for use on thia 
Pipe rated at 30%. 
(f) Wrought Iron or Steel Pipe rated at 10%; Cast 
Iron Soil Pipe rated at 35%; both are used for 
practicall~ the sa1ne purposes. 
(g) 107, Horse Shoes rated at 35%; Horse Shoe ~ails 
rated at approximately 5 % . 
(h) 143, Duty ilnposed on Household Hollo"'-\Yare, 
-evidently to protect local industries, fore es the 
purchaser to pay too high a price for articles of 
inany kinds \vhich cannot be inade in this country. 
(i) Cotton Waste should not be adn1itted duty free. 
( 6) l\Ir. Pratt expressed the opinion that Hard,vare ratings, 
in many instances, \Yere unnecessarily lo"· vd1en con1-
pared "'ith the duties levied on importations of the 




FINDING OF THE COMJ.\i1ISSION ~ 
The Commission found, as evidence \Vas taken, from 
other Hardware dealers besides l\ir. Pratt, that the 
Hard,vare Trade pretty generally held that duty ratings 
on such goods might be made higher than at present, 
in order to afford an opportunity for reducing dutie5 
on Foodstuffs and other necessaries of life. It did not, 
therefore, take any steps calculated to lessen the cost 
of article~ of Hardware as suggested in the opening 
section of l\Ir. Prat~'s s~atement. 
The question of Exchange i~ dealt with in exten~o in 
another section of this Report. 
The Cu~tom~ authoritie~ assure the Commission that. 
after year~ of _expe!'ience and experiment, the present 
system of dealing 'vith goods subject to variable rate~ 
of duty i!'S the be8t that can be devised to meet all our 
circum8tances and works out quite 5atisfacte>rily i 
practi _ . Th Commission would scarcely be justifie• 
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duty, purposely set low to encourage industrial under-
takings, to a broader and different scope and make it 
cover goods obviously imported on speculation. Such 
an alteration 'vould def eat the 'vhole purpose of the 
Tariff. The Chairman, i\Ir. H. \-\T. Lel\1essurier, C.lVLG., 
who is our most expert and experienced Customs 
authority, insists t1 at the Tariff in its present form 
covers adequately all the points raised by l\Ir. Pratt in 
this connection. 
The Commissioners agree \Vith i\Ir. Pratt~s observations 
as to the necessity for a thorough index tc the Tariff 
Schedule, and unde s tand that it \vill he ordered by the 
::\linister of Custon1s. Such an index, inust, of course, 
he co1npiled de novo directly fron1 the ne'v Schedules 
prepared by l\fr. Lel\1essurier and adopted by the trade 
and tl c Commi"s:on. 
The Tariff anomalies :roecited bv i\Ir. Pratt in his state-
1nent \Vere all carefully dealt ,-\1ith and fully re111edied. 
SpeciaHy lo"' Hard\vare rates have, in most instances, 
been Jevelled up in order to ensure reasonable uniform-
itv in the Tariff Schedule . 
., 
STATElVIENT AND EVIDENCE OF MR. J. H. WILLIAMS 
~Ir. J. H. ''Tilliams in his statement to the Commis~ion re-
<·on1n1ended :-
(a) That all Hard,vare on the Free List be rated at 15%, and 
(b) That 10% goods he advanced to 20%. 
The opinion expressed by l\fr. \Villia1ns 'vas that some Hard-
\Vare ratings "·ere too lo'v for a class of goods that lasted so long. 
Increase of lo\Y Hard\vare ratings \vould provide an opportunity 
for reducing duties on Provi~ions and other necessaries. 
THE FINDING OF THE COMMISSION 
The Co1nmission could not assent to the general recom-
1nenda tion, made by ~Ir. ''rilliams, that all articles on the Hard-
'Yare free list should be rated ~t 15%, because:-
(1) :\1any of these fre~ entries are provided for by Acts of 
the Legislature and so cannot be interfered "Tith by the 
Con1mission, ~nd 
(2) l\ianY other items on the Free List are essential to our 
Fishing, l\lechanicaJ and .. A.gricultural Industrie5 and 
their iinportation should be encouraged as much as 
possible. These rPmarks also apply to the second re-
commendation made by l\ir. \l/illiams, viz., that all 10% 
ratings of Hard"·are should be advanced to 20%. 
These lo"r ratings are intended to facilitate the importa-
tion and to lessen the local cost of Hardware items es-
sential to many of our i!ldustries, 'vhich should be 
lightened of tariff burde to the greatest possible 
extent. 
11 r f i· nc to th lo ih r 1' o M • Willi ms, th -
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Com1nissioners decided they 0ould not adopt the general principle 
of increasing Hard,Yarc ratings in order to n1ake possihle re-
ductions in duties on other ileins. It should he borne in nlind that 
n1anv of these ite1ns, such as 1,ools, are necessaries of life to our 
~1ecl1anics and should continue to co1ne into the country subject 
to the lo\Ycst possible duties. 
ST. JOHN'S NJJL l\IANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
, 
A state1uent on b( half of the Nail l\Ianufacturing industry 







It rceonnnended that all nails he ad1nitted at the 
sa111e rate of duty as set forth in Paragraph 151, 
~ Te'v Schedule, ex~ept such special types as are not 
rnanuf aclured loc illy, but are used by local 1nanuf ac-
turers. The suggc stion \Vas that local ... Tails be protect-
ed by a duty of One Cent per pound, the Tariff rate on 
other ~ails, used for n1anufacturing purposes, to he 
o/sc. per pound. 
Subject to thc~e t\vo distinctions, the Con1pany urgc'l 
the i1nposition of ' ·one rate for Tails of nll varieties and 
1nctals to prevent an1higuities and eyasions." 
Having in 1nind pl'1).1s for the extension of its plant for 
1nanufaeture of Galvanized, Electroplated and all kind4' 
of Nails, in addition to the plain variety; :\1etal Hollo\v-
'vare; Galvanized~ Electroplated, Tinned and Plated, 
the Con1pan~ asked for free entry, under Paragraphs 
231, 168 and 157, of ce1:tain materials and supplies 
essential to the. conduct of the proposed undertaking. 
The Con1pany protested the free entry, of ten by virtue 
of Act of Parlian1ent, of i11ate1ials of construction for 
Governn1ent, l\iun;.cipal and Religions use, as affecting 
its operations very seriously and very adversely and as 
causing the loss of l1undreds of thousands of dollars to 
the revenue. 
Generally the Con1pany rcconunended: 
( i) The encouragement of labour giYing enterprise, 
through reasonable Tariff readjustn1ent; 
( ii) The policy of free entry or lo'v duty on ra'v mater-
ials and higher duty on finished product~; 
(iii) The curtailment of free entry. 
THE FINDING OF THE COMl\IISSION 
After the mo~t careful consideration of the statement and 
f·vidence of the representative of the Xail l\fanufacturing industry, 
f he Commission decided:- .. 
(1) To set the Xail duties at the rating~ suggested; 
(2) To group together Nails of all varieties and metal~; 
(3) The Conlmiss1on took the position that its dutv "ras not 
to · ·Ji.1 plans n pl or 11 ion to old 
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ones, but to deal 'vith the Tariff on the basis of existing 
facts, so that the application of the Nail 1\ilanufacturers 
for free entry of certain 1.naterials and supplies for pro-
spective extensions of plant was not agreed to. ''Then 
the time is ripe, the Company can, as have other con-
cerns, n1ake its application for free entry to the Gover-· 
nor-in-Council. · 
( 4) The Con1mission found the observations of the Nail 
~lanuf acturers on the use and the alleged abuse of free 
entry n1ost interesting but, in the "rords of the Chair-
111a n, l\lr. H. '\T. Lel\Iessurier, C.l\LG., can only state~ 
"l\Jost of this free entry busjness is done under agree-
1nenis 'vhich the Legislature cannot go back upon ..... 
The Con1mission cannot set aside an Act of the Legis-
lature and a Contract signed by the Colonial Secretary 
on behalf of the Governor, and nearly all these are of 
that nature." The Nail l\Ianufacturers, like other in-
dus lr jal concerns in Ne,vfoundland, are beneficiaries of 
the free entry systen1 and the request embodied in their 
o\vn n1cn1orial is to have tha ~ system cover their owri 
case still further and relieve the~ prospective necessities 
of their industry. 
(5) The rne1norial of the Xail Manufacturers, secion 5, sub--
section ii., embodies a double demand on behalf of th~ 
Con1pany; first, for the relief of its n1ajor tariff burd-
ens and, second, for the in1posi tion of additional tarifi 
burdens on the consumer, also for .the benefit of the 
Con1pany.· l'he de1nands of tl ~is industry, as of all 
oihers represented hefore the Commission, had to b~ 
considered \Vi th due regard to ihe interests of the gen -
eral. taxpayers of :Ne\'\rfoundland. The needs of these 
industries are ad1nittedly great and ·their problems 
acute, hut relief of these needs and a solution for these 
pr-o.ble1nc;; must he undertaken by the Government 
through the formulation of son1e general industrial 
policy rather than by a Tariff Con1mission, which, 
having io report ~ Ne'v Schedule that leaves the gen-
eral reYenue uni1npaired, can but shift tariff burden~ 
fro1n one set of sh,)ulde:rs to another. 
MOTOR TRADE A:ND GARAGE INDUSTRY 
'fhis Indusl1 y 'vas represented ty R. G-. Silverlock, Esq., and 
G. R. Parsons, Esq., "'ho .stated it afforded employm2nt to ove1"' 
270 n1en and disbursed over $260,000 in \vages annually. The 
ease for the industry ,·\·as clearly presented in an excellent antl 
detailed state1nent here su1nn1arised. 
(1) It "'as asked that the dutv on ne\v Auton1obiles be re-
duce·d fron1 45% to 25%, "'because: 
(a)· Present duly rates discouraged importaHons of 
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(b) Lo,ver duty rates 'vould encourage importations 
and so more than make up for apparent revenue 
reduction, \vhiJe the added number of cars \Vould 
1nake necessary bigger importations of all Parts, 
Supplies and Fittings, \Vhich 'vould still come in 
under th~ old rates, while care of and repair on 
the additional cars \vould greatly increase th~ 
ntunher of 'vorkers in the industry and the total 
\vage disburse1ncnt in connection there,vith. 
It 'vas urged that all Parts for Auton1obilcs be put at 
the sa1ne rates of duty as General Hard\\·are, because 
so ma1 y of these parts are used in the general trade 
"\.vhich in1ports then1 at a much l<nver rate of duty than 
i\'.Iotor Car dealers. For instance, Spark Plugs for l\Iar-
ine Engines are r!1 J ( cl at 25 % ; to General Hard\vare 
Dealers at 35%, and to l\iotor Car Dealers at 4570. 
Ite1ns 13, 32, 69, 75h, 82, 97, 97b, 53 and 177, Old Sched-
ule, \Vere cited as cnvering 1nost of the i1nportations on 
\vhich l\lotor Dealers pay a duty of 4570, but 'vhich can 
be in1ported by other interests at a considerably lff\Ver 
rating. 
The representatives of the l\'.Iotor Car Trade and Garage 
Industry urged that the duty on second-hand Cars im-
ported into the country should be double the duty on 
ne\V Cars and that the duty sh{iuld be levied on a car 
value assessed at St. John's. This to prevent second-
hand Cars being d11rnped on the N e\vf oundland market 
at false values, deft au ding the Customs and demoral-
izing the local ~Iotor Trade. 
FINDING OF THE COMMISSION. 
In vie'v of all the available evidence tended to prove 
that virtually all the ~1otor Car ilnportations 'vere f 01 
purposes other than connnercial or industrial, the Con1-
mission could not accede to the request for the reduc-
tion of duties on ~1olor Car in1portations generally. 
l\'loreover, there 'va" nothing to prove that. even \vith a 
reduction in such duties, there 'vould follo\v any great 
increase in the iinpo~ta tions of l\'.lotor Cars for pleasure 
purposes. , 
. The a11on1alic. ci h")d bv the l\1otor Car Trade and Gar-
age Industry have heen re1nedied, both to ensure Tariff 
uniforn1ity and to provide assistance to the repairs an l 
maintenance end of the industry \Yhich is . responsibl.; 
for a great deal of local labor. 
The Co1nmissioners do not regard the proposition for 
the doubling of orrlinary duties 'vhen applied to the iin-
portation of second-hand Cars as practicable, or indee:'l 
as materially henefic:ial from a Custo1ns standpoint. It 
is difficult, too, to figure out the justice of a proposition 
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to make a Customs nssessment of the correct value of 
a second-hand Car and then impose double duty on 
'vhat is admittedly fair and just value. The Customs 
no'v carefully appraise such Cars and safeguard the re-
venue effectively against loss, "\\1hile due protection is 
given the local industry and fair play is · assured the im-
porter. 
CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY COMPANY 
The sta ten1ent presented by l\lr. S. \\T. Cornick on behalf of 
this c·)nC()rn '"as q uite unique in that it asserted-"as a Company 
,~·e have no cause to complain . ... the present Tariff, \Ve consider, 
is a1nple to enable us to run along satisfactorily and we do not 
\Yish for an incr ease. As far as the duty is concerned, the only 
ite1ns " 'e have which come in duty free are Sand and Pig Iron. 
AH other ite1ns en tering into our manufactures are dutiable." 
l\ir. Cornick strenuously opposed the contention made by cer-
tain Har<hvarc r epresentative" that Cast Iron Pipe should be re-
<h1ced. fro111 a duty of 35% to one of 1070 to place it on the same. 
tariff basis as \\7rought Iron Pipe. ·He poinleJ. out that, \Vhile th~ 
1n anuf acturc of Cast Iron Pipe " 1as not a profitable part of the 
Consolidated l::."oundry Company's operations, still it 'vas an 
essential one, in that it increased the volume of business of that 
concern and so helped to reduce overhead costs. In keeping with 
its general policy of mainten:ince of existing protection of local 
industries, the Co1nmission ·iecided to adopl. ~Ir. Cornick's view 
c f the n1a tter. 
The Com1n issioners remarked 'vith approbation the tolerant 
:_: ltitudc adopted by :\Ir. Cornick in respect to the importation of 
Pr ticles siinilar to those manufactured by his concern. Thus, be--
t. a use the f:onsolidated Foup.(h'y Con1pany did not possess the 
~ecrct of t" nning the I\.ettles it manufactured, l\Ir. Cornick stated 
lie ,~;ou'd not advise an increase of duty on the imported article, 
hC'cause I P fC'lt that "-ould simply amount to penalising the pur-
ehaser ' vi thout benefitting the local industry. The point may br-
: ; \ ' Ct y sn1 ~1 ll and a very obvious one, hut the attitude displayed . 
1hereon by l\fr. Cornick is so delightfully different from that of 
others '"ho gase evidence before the Commission that it is given 
~pcci ·1l un{! appreciative mention here. 
COLONIAL CORDAGE COMPANY. 
The Colonial Cordage Cornpany, Ltd., approachded the Com-· 
111ission in respect to one phase of the Tariff "'hich, they con-
sidered, inflicted an injustic~ on their industry. This \Vas the 
pr ovision giving free entry to Lines and Twines. 
They sho,ved that the specific duty of 11;2c. per pound on 
Cordage represented about 6 Ck1 to 870 ad valorem duty on the im-
ported article. 
Against this, 'vith the exception of Raw :\Ianila and Hem"fl, 
they stated they pay duty on all of the materials that are required 
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in the manufacture of Cordage, viz., Cordage Oil 15% ad valorem; 
Tallow, 15% ad valorem; Tar, 15% ad valorem; Brin, 10% ad 
valorem; A1nmonia, 35% ad valoren1. 
They esti1nate their total protection as 61h ro on Cordage. 
In respect to the free en try of Lines and T\vines the Company 
slated in its n1emorial: '"'\Tc submit \Ve suffer a distinct hard-
ship in this branch of our business," and proceeded to shO\\' the 
1 ates of duty it 'vas forced to pay on the follo\Ying articles needed 
ior the 1nanuf acture of Lines and Twines: l\Iachinery Oil, 8c. per 
gallon; Glue und Sizing, :Joro. Tar, 15%; Brin, Leather Belting 
Dnd \Vrapping Paper, 10%; Dextrine, 35ro; Labels, 50%. 
The CoL:pclny represented that these duty expenditures 
a1nounted to 3112 ~{J of the value of the finished product and really 
1neant that the foreign-1nade article \Vas being protected and en-
couraged at the expense of tht:. local article. 
The Con1pany did not ask for the free entry of the materials 
of manuf acttu·e of its productc;, hut reconnnended the imposition 
of a duty of 1070 on in1ported Lines and T\vines, suggesting that 
the similar duty of 101;~, no\\' being collected on Fish Hooks, 
should be removed as an off set. • -
THE FINDING OF THE COl\'llVIISSION .. 
The Commission agreed "\Vith the reco111n1endation of the 
Colonial Cordage Con1pany, Ltd., because: 
(1) Special activity is being sho,vn by outside manuf actur-
ers in efforts to capture the Newfoundland market for 
the products of foreign labour which is cheap and it:; 
products heavily subsiclised and offe1 .. ed at much leis 
than current do1nestic value. -
(2) This indusl.ry, the sole one of its kind in the country, i5 
-very c!osely allied to our n1ain industry, takes care ot' 
· most of our requircinents~ provides constant labour for 
over five hundred Newfoundlanders, and is a necessity 
.. to the country. · 
(3) The Colonial Cordage Company, Ltd., carry stock for 
all our fishery outfitting firms and the trade generally; 
n1ake possible the release of a grca t deal of cc. pi tal that · 
can be applied to oth~r aspects of the fishery; eli1ninat?. 
overlapping of stock and thereby standardise prices; sei 
terms of credit to suit the i1nmediate requirements of 
the local trade. 
(4) This additional and vitally necessary protection can b~ 
accorded the Colonial Cordage Company, Ltd., without 
penalising anybody~ seeing that it is offset in respect to 
its effects on the fi~hermen by placing Fish Hooks on 
the free list. 
NE\VFOUNDLAND LUMBER AND PULP PRODUCERS. 
l\ir. R. F. Hor,Yood presented the case for the Xe,vfoundland 
Lumber and _ Pulp producers. His state1nent for the most pa.ct 
' 
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urged a radical alteration in the Tariff classification, affecting 
iuteen ite1ns of the Old Tariff Schedule. 
1'he Co1nn1ission fo ind it i1npossible to adopt l\Ir. Hor\\·ood;s 
fiugts led revision of tlus particular section. The Chairman, 
La;.;iug his objections on actual Customs experiences, conten<led 
.1.\lr. Hor;vood's ideas \",'ere impracticable and the Conunissio:a 
t.ccep'"ed his dictun1 on this point. 
'fHE ANGLO-NE\VFOUND.LAND bEVELOPMENT CO., L';:D. 
in addition lo the staten1cnt and evidence of Thir. R. F. Hor-
'vood in eonnection ''ith the Lu1nber and Pulp producers of Ne\v-
1oundJand, the Anglo-~e,vfoundland Develop1nent Co., Ltd., als0 
~ubnutted a review of such manufacturing conditions in this 
countiy· and reconunendations as to certain ineasures of Tariff 
1 elief \vhich, the Co1npany cl.1imed, \Vas essential to the progress 
r.nd prosperity oi the industry. The Company's staten1ent urged -
that, in vie\v of con1petition of Canadian products \Vith Ne\v-
foundland products in 'vorld n1arkets, the Ne,vfoundland authori · 
ties shouid grade do,vn the Cuslon1s charges on iiuports of 
n1achinery, equip1nent and 511pplies essential to Pulp and ~)aper 
inanufacturing in this country. The Co1nruission vie\ved the 
Anglo-..Ne\vfoundland Develop1nent Company's sta~ement in the 
light of the special Tariff concessions made to suc..1.1 1nanufactur-
, ing concerns in Canada and also gave attention to the fact that for 
Lne next few years concerns, \vhich ha~·e jLi.sr b'""'cr ... es~ablished in 
. ... "e'vfoundland with special tariff priv1 ... eges, \\1 ... .t ..;.~~ve an un-
doubted opera ting advantage over pla1: _s long-established an<l 
continuous.ly operated. Such a concern as the Anglo-Ne-\vfound-
1and Development Company, a source of much industrial and 
co1nn1ercial benefit to ... e\vi·cnndlanq and Ne,vf oundlanders, \Va~ 
·1·ega1ded as deserving of special consideration and special treat-
n1ent to enable it to hold its O\Yn in competition \Vith both foreign 
and local concerns. ... 
1'i1e Anglo-Ne,vfoundland Develop1nent Co1npany asked for 
lhe classification of cert..i:n t>nu1neraied articles essential to the 
Pulp and Paper 111anufacturing industry in the Tariff Schedule ai 
a rating of ~5%. The articles e11un1erated 'vere: Apron Cloth, 
RuLber I)cckle Siraps, Screen Diaphrag1ns; Paper :uachine Press; 
Ro~_s--Ruhher Covered; Splicing Tissue; Animal Glue; Bailin:~ 
\\rire; hubber Hose for Stearn and \Vater Packing of all kinds; 
I~ip2 111ade of Brass, Copper 01· Lead; 11anufactures o1 I-.ublJcr fo~ 
tise in Paper and Pulp l\'lills; r-.Ianufactures of \Vood of a kind that 
cannot he n1atie .:n the country and for use in Paper l\'.lills; l\'.lanu-
factures of I3:rass and Copper and \\Tire of all kinds, not including· 
J-saling \Vire or Brass \\Tire Cloth; Shaf llng.under 5" ·in dian1eler; 
\ '"alves of all kinds; Finishing T"·ine; .Jordan Parts and Econom-
iser Parts; l\ianufactures of :\Iarble or Granite; Electric l\'.laterial-:; 
and Fittings of all kinds. The Con1pany also asked that ~faple Oi" 
G1uny ood Logs, rough-turnPd, for press rolls, should be classed 
\Vith Rough Tiinber and be subject to the san1e rates of duty, 
' 
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\vhil~ Aniline Dyes; Silicate of Soda, Soda Ash and Alum should 
be rated at 20%. _ 
To 1nost of these reconunendations the Commissioners as-
~ented. rfhe upplication of the Con1pany ,yas refused only in r e -
spect to iinportation that could be used for other pur poses tha!l 
those connected .\,·ith Pulp and Paper 1\fan uf acturing. Such ex· 
cepted goods, i1nported into tlle country and sold by the general 
1rade for general purposes, \Yere: Rubber I-lose for Stea1n an cl 
\Yater; Packing of all kinds; Pipe made of Brass, Copper or Lead. 
Shafting under 5·' dia1neter; \.,. alves of all kinds; Finish ing T\vine 
::uHI lEectric I\Iaterials and Fittings of all kinds. 
The Con1n1ission decided to group the articles in r espect to 
\vhich a specially lQ\V Tariff rating \Vas set for t.he encouragement 
of n1anufaclurers into one special item and to inake the provis-
101is thereof app_icahle to all such concerns operating in Ne,v-
foundland. • 
The Anglo-N'e,vfoundland Developmen t Co., a lso asked. for 
&pecial Tariff concessions in respect to imports of Logging Equip-
r:1(\n t, but the Co1nn1ission found it inadvisable generally, and im-
practicable in inany particulars, to assen t to this proposition. 
,.£ractors for log-hauling purposes, and Parts for the same, in-
cluded an1ongst these recommendations, had already been con-
~idered in the general revision and had been :r~~ed at 25% instead 
of- 15% as f orn1erly. Forest fire-fighting E ngines were rated down 
fron1 25% to 15% and "Tere classified ainon gst the general items 
of the New Schedule. · · 
THE CASE OF THE BLOCKl\lAKERS 
l\fr. l.\I. Hampton, \vho represen ted the Blookmakers, stateil 
they had Leen quite satisfied \Yith their tariff protection until the 
Govern1nent amended the Act for the E ncouragement of Ship-
Luilding in such 1nanner as to m ake possible free entry for \VOOd-
en Blocks and Pumps. :\fr. I-Iampton contended that a Shipbuild-
er receiving such a consider able bou t_ty as is paid by the New-
foundland Government, should have Pum ps and Blocks manu · 
factured in the country and so contrit ~1 1.e to the maintenance of a 
local ind1:Jstry. The complaint "ras not one th~t the Commission 
could deal with directly, seein g that the policy with which l\lr. 
Ha1npton found fa ult \Vas due to specic1l legislative enactment 
• rather than to any tariff pr ovision. But, the Commissioners, 
Hf tcr hearing 1\ilr. Hamp ton 's case, think tha t the Governor-in-
Counci! "'\YCl!!<l he \vell a dvised to restore to the Act in respect to 
~hipbuilding Bounties the pro-...Tision that keeps the \vork of Block-
1naking \vithin the country and her eby represen t to the Govern-
1nent to that effect. 
THE CARRIAGE-BUILDING INDUSTRY. 
)Ir. Thon1as La\vrence, "\Vho represen ted the local Carriage· 
l:ui ders~ urgcd:-
(1) Tha t the du ty on Spokes of a ll sizes sh ould be 30% . 
(2) 
(3) 
That the duty on Shafts of all sizes and trim he 30%. . 
That the dutv on Hubs and Huh Blocks of a .ll sizes 
he 30%. · ~ 
( 4) That the duty on l\lalleable Iron of all qualities he 3.0jc. ' 
(5) That the duty on Ready-buil' ·Carriages, \vhen costing 
$50 at the point of ship1nent, be $20 instead of ~10, and 
5070 instead of 40 ~? ; \Yhen costing over $50 and nor 
more than ~100, $10 each and 50%. 
In respect to the first three dernands, the Co1nn1ission gav~ 
favorahle atention to the repr(·senta ions of the Carriage-builder:.;, 
\vho shO'\Yed that the tin1ber for such articles as Spokes, Shafts 
and Huhs \Vas not no\Y avaiJable locallv. The n1atter of trin1 
\Vas of but slight consequence, very little labour being involve~] 
in finjshing these articles. 
The request in respect t'> :\Ialleahle Iron fittings \Yas regard-
ed as too S\Vceping to concede in full, but Seat Irons, Steps, Clips, 
etc., \Vere dealt 'Yith along the lines advoctaed by :\fr. La\Yrcnce. 
In considering the de1nand in respect to Rcady1nade Carriage5, 
the Co1n111ission had to tak(· into account tlie situation .... of the 
Outport Districts. Because an increase in duty \vould scarcely 
bear equably on purchasers outside St. John's~ this reeon1111enda~ 
!ion of l\fr. Lawrence \Vas not -assented to. 
SHEET l\IETAL WO KERS' ASSOCIATION 
The Sheet :;\fetal \Vorkers' 1\ssociation, represented by l\'.Ir. 
Y."'. J. Cl\)uston, presented to the Co1nn1ission a staten1ent in 
\·;hich they requested:-
.....,.,. 
(a) That free entry bC' permitted for all ra\v materials, in-
cluding Tin, Rivet~. l{ettle Ears and other supplies f Ot' 
their industry, as '''ell as the rnachinery necesary there·· 
for. 
(b) Increased protection for their industry in resµ<:ct to in1-
ported Galvanized Baths and Tuhs, Cans, Chiinney 
Tops, Tin,vare of all kinds. -
FINDIXG OF THE COlVlMISSION 
The request of the Sheet l\Ictal \Yo ·kcrs' Associa ion calletl 
j CJr a l1olition of duties ou ra'v uia terials a 'eraging 25 % under the 
Old Scl:<..~dule and for the incI case of du · ies on iinpo:"l<\d 1nanu · 
:UchhT) t) 60%. In other \l\'Ords, the Sheet ... Ietal 'Vo1h.ers' As-
socia lion asked the Con1n1is~,;on to endorse a 'requisition for :1 
tariff protection for their industry of over 807(. The clai1ns o:· 
ihe Sheet l\Ietal ''Torkers' 1\.s.:'ocjation conflicted \Vith;-
(a) Representations inade to the Co1n1nission by Hard\Yar·~ 
Dealers \\rho clai111Pd that duty rating~ on Tin\vare \Vere 
already far to higl 1; that the pro_tective duty applied t) 
n1any articles not 1nanufacturcd here, and ·iinpossible 
of such 1nanufncture, and that in 111any respects the 
local housekeeper \Vas being penaijsed unnecessariIJ-
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and to no advantage as far as local industry is concern-· 
ed. · 
(b) The Canners, 'vho urged lo,ver tariff ratings on r a \v 
111atcrials of their jndustrv- to boost the business of fish-
., 
canning-in Ne,vfoundland, and 
( c) The Trunk1nakers, '''ho asked that Tin , s ta1nped or 
other,vise 1nanufactured, he admitted duty free as il 
protection and as an assistance to their industry. 
Full acquiescence 'vith the demands of the Sheet l\Ietal \Vork-
crs' Association \\-ould have resulted in obvious injustice to other 
industries and ""ould haYe added an unjustifiable burden of taxa--
ion to that ilO\V borne by the gen.era! purchaser in this country. 
The C:o1n1nissioners, thcref ore, sin1ply gaye the ine1norialists sucn 
protection, in 1 espect to the various materials and goods in ' vhich 
they are inte ... csted, as is accorded those engaged in other local 
industries. 
THE CAN l\iANUF ACTURERS. 
l\Ir. Robert Ten1pleton of the Cnited Can l\Ianuf actur ing Co. 
approached the Conunission .... ,Yith a statemen t embodying the t\vu 
toll<nYing reconnuendation :- ' 
(1) Re1noval of Export Duties on Canned F ish Products in-
cluding Lobsters. 
(2) Rcn1oval of import Duties on Tinplate and other raw 
material used in the m anufactur e of Cans for fish-food 
products. 
THE FINDING OF Ti-I~ COMlUISSION. 
(1) The Commission had no j utisdiction in respect to the 
Export Tax, the Sales Tax, and other Taxes imposed as 
a result of ·special legisla~1on and had, therefore, to dis-
regard the plea made by l\Ir . Tem pleton in the first re-
co1nmendation of lus statem ent; 
(2) The Chairman read to ~-Ir. Templeton sections 10 and 
11 of the Revenue _\ct, \Yhcreunder an industry such as 
his can secure fro1n the Customs dra,vbacks in r espect 
to exports of caJ!ned food products of local preparation. 
such dra\Ybacks being 1110.1.·e than the equivale_nt oI the 
Tariff relief · that \Vould be afforded such an industry 
by the admission of its ra\V n1aterials du ty free. The 
Con1mission decided that existing Customs arrange-
111cnts conferred on this industry all the protection that 
could reasonbaly ~}e demanded by those engagerl 
therein. 
EXPRESSIONS OF OUTPORT OPINION. 
At an early period in the activities of the Comn1ission a de-
sire \Vas .expressed on the part of the Com1n issioners for the 
udoption of son1c ine.thod of Jparning the vie,vpoint of r epresenta-
tive Outport ~Jen oa the su bject of Tariff Revisian. To attain 
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this end the Secretary "ras in~.tructed to prepare a special Circular 
Dnd mail it to :\Iagistrate~ throughout the country. 
The Circular so p~epared and distributed read as f ollo,vs :--
''The Royal Con1mission on Tariff is no\Y taking evidence in 
respect to the hearing of present Custon1s' Duties on the trade and 
the various industries of :he r·ountry. 
''The sessions of the Commission are being held at St. John's, 
hut the Commissioners are p~rticularly anxious to get in touch 
'\rith the Outports and to gf"t the general sentim~nts of the coun-
f.,. y in respec~ to Tarjff Revision. 
"The Commission ' v0uld, therefore2 esteem it a great favor 
if you \vou1d h•kf> rn1 e·r ,,. opportunit~,. of getting together, for a 
..:onfcrPT1Cf' (vi fhis inP~ r tant matter, the representatiYe business 
1nen~ plan 'r.l~. fi shcrn1en and o'l1ers inter ested in the various in-
(}ustries of the countr y and resident 'vithin your section. R.indly 
!earn in 'vha~ snecific respects complaints are m ade of the pre-
sent Tariff Ratings. 'nscertain 'vhat Tf'~iff readj:.,stments you:._--
peop]e are inter~sted in and "'hat articles they are of opinion 
should he allou.red cn•r;..,. info the country at a lov~·er . rate of dut] 
than at present. T"Pi~ is an effort to learn in "\Yhat respect your 
peop1e consider the present Tariff bears too harshly on their o"':i. 
particular localitv and industrial interests .. so that t1'e Commis-
sioners mav have., their recommendations at hand to take into con-
sideration 'vhen a final sum1,1ing up is being made for a Report 
to the Government 0n the subiect of .Tariff Revision. 
"The Commissi0ners haYe been given the po"'~r to summor1 
to attl'.ln<lance at thei ..... se~sions in St. John's parties from anv sec-
Hon of the countrv. hut think that needless expen!';e and inconven-
ienc~ c::\n }-e aYoioerl hY ascertaining the vie,vs of Outport l\Iagis-
tra t~s, business men~ p~anters and others through the mails. 
"Pleas(' undersh:nd tbar the · conf~rence sug~ested above i~ 
Pot in anv- sense a nnhJic mef'ting. You are asked to get the ex· 
nerienced nn<l. "°rel! c0nsidered evidence of vour business men. 
n1i1l men. represenfa~tive nlanters or fishermen, 'vbo are likel·,. 
to be ah le h"' give vr-11 inf ormB tion of value to the Commisssion in 
it~ pre~en t undertaking. 
"J{indl~r ~ive thi~ matter your prompt attention~ usin~ th,:. 
]•18t three na~es at the back of this communication for yonr rP--
nort on the 8entiments of vour section in connection '\Vith thi~ 
In~ tter." ,, 
Benlit>s ~ to tris Circular 'vere received from the . fol-
lo,vi11 g Magistrates:-
:R. . .Tardinf> FrPebairn, Esa .. M. D., Ferryland. 
J. ~r. Jane~. Escr.. Greenspond. 
"\\T. Ho~an. F,sq .. l\L D., St. l\'IarY's. 
W. Cunnin~harn. Esrr., Snrin~dale . .Te~An}-1 Sn1all. Esq., Burgeo. " 
A. McDonald, Esq., M. D .• Grand nank. 
• 
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J. R. Courage, Esq., Belleoran1. 
'V. E. Parsons, Esq., Harbor Breton. 
I. J. Mifflen, Esq., T'villiugate. 
J. S. l{o,vsell, Esq., BonaYista. 
J. P. Tho1nson, Esq., Brigus, and 
L. J. Giovanetti~ Es'I·· l\1. D., Trepassey. 
It ,yj}} be noted that the recon1n1endations en1hodied in. thcst' 
l"~plies are for the 111ost »art of a very aeneral nature 'fhc de-
. .... '"""' 
n1·tnd Yo ·ccd 1n all i~ for a re(:uction of tax ltion. That Pf course 
, i;, f11C Si::_!fllfi~UllCe pf t }(.'. f~Clleral request for the abolition Of f hP 
~u rt ax a!,d s ipertax and S' lcs tax. Wh 'le the Tariff Co1n1n issio•1 
- - ii~~s abolisLct tl e su > .. ·tax dnd the surtax they have not done s0 
in the sense len1andcd by the requisif on· sts The Conunissioner·' 
~!._:Ye en1bodi 2d all Custon1s charges in one str·tight tax. TI wt is 
Ds in uch as they can do. It is neither their duty nor is it 'vithin 
!h~~r ]>O\Yer to effect a red ... 'on o:· axation. 
· One specific rcco.n1nenc ation of thC'se r~plies has l.>c·L~·1 
adopted. It is that· in refen nee to t1 c Tariff ~.n Tea. The dc·-
nand "'HS for a rating" hich \\·ou~d not force the purchaF.cr !)f a 
c:1eap tea lo pay as n~uch duty as one \vho bough1 the n1orc ex-
pensiYe article. The change I as been effected hy listing TC'a in 
the Ne\Y Schedule a·t 5c. per pound and 10% ad valorc1n '"hic!1 
'-\·onl<l 1neet the· objccfons ra'sed by the Outport requisif oni!'I~ 
f!nd "·ould yet inaintain the average duty on Tea at a~ total of 
,t!lout 7c. per pound. 
" The full text of all the rcpli(ls sent in hv ~1agistrates "H' lh·-
hulf of bnsiness incn and other's iu the Outports is annexed '11.~r0tP 
f:Jr such action as the Governor-~n-Counc·l may decide to tak-::-
thereon. 
We HaYe the Honor to be, 
Sir, 
.. 
.. Your Obedient Sµrvants. 
T.A.RIFF RE,rI .. ~~o~ :o~r~\ t')SIO~, 
H. W, LeJ.fF.''-'Pi'\lFR. Ch· ir~n .. H1. 
H. l\l. l\f OS DELL, Secretary. 
Cl! \.RI.J::s P. \ y;·~ 
JI. J. BRO'\~XHIGC~. 
J. -,r. O'DE i\ 
H. V. J1l:TCHIXGS 
F. \\T. AXGEL. 
:\1. J. CHFF'\'E. 
J. J. l\1cK ~ 1?. 
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